Who says continuing education can’t be fun?

Utilizing 3D-printed technology and three learning styles – visual, tactile, and intellectual, students of the Plumbing Systems Interactive Workshop are able to grasp complex subjects as if they’re actually in the field.

Where other courses end, the PSI Workshop begins – after learning four different code compliant plumbing systems through lecture, students get to apply the knowledge they gained by assembling 3D-printed models of waste and vent fittings with teams of inspectors and tradespeople. Students don’t just learn, they see and do. They aren’t just spoken to, they participate. They don’t just earn *CEUs, they learn valuable career-growing skills.

This is not just another 8 hours at work or 8 hours staring at a computer screen. This is 8 hours of fun, engaging, and highly beneficial education.

COURSE STRUCTURE:
The eight-hour course is structured by three cycles of three parts:
• Learn code requirements of one of four plumbing system types.
• Assemble that plumbing system with 3D-printed fittings.
• Discussion and debrief.
• Repeat.

LOCATION:
Simpson Strong-Tie Training Center
22023 68th Ave S, Kent, WA 98032

PRICE:
$250 ($225 for IAPMO Members)

ENROLL TODAY!
@ www.bit.ly/iapmo-psi

Sign up to be notified about upcoming classes @ www.bit.ly/iapmo-psi-signup

* 8-hour plumbing CEU credit to be used towards renewal of Washington State Plumbing License or apprenticeship. CEU credit also eligible towards IAPMO Certification.